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We are driven by the desire to make Africa emerge as a dynamic force in the organisation of
trade fairs conducive for business promotion. Our aim is to build a trade fair culture based on
specialisation with innovative selection of product categories. We work to ensure that trade
fair organisations follow a code of ethics that provides level playing ground for all those
involved.
We endeavour to become an instrument for taking Africa to new heights. Hence, plays catalytic role in technology transfer and simultaneous development of inter and intra regional trade.
The company spearheads the process of providing business oriented trade fairs for promotion
of products and services all over the world. Focus on professionally planned and organised
trade fairs, thereby ensuring that every member of the POWER AFRICA EVENTS acquires expertise to plan and organise trade fairs as a powerful medium of business promotion. Since our
inception in year 2004, Power Africa Events has organised many international exhibitions in
Africa and overseas, on various subjects namely Mining and Minerals, Manufacturing, Energy
and Environment, Medical & Healthcare, Travel & Tourism etc.
You may not know us. But we always let our work speak for us. A little different from others, we
are professionals with more than 15 years of expertise with multi-disciplinary skills for Trade
Fair conceptualisation and management. POWER AFRICA EVENTS enjoys the support of of
African Government Ministries and others for the various international events organised.
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SEC TOR S
ENERGY AND ENVIRONMENT

FOOD AND AGRIBUSINESS

As a result of an improving investment and
a growing consumer base, African countries are becoming major players in the
manufacture of Green Technologies.

The growing organic food and fibre market,
which plays an important role in reducing
poverty in rural areas,

The African Baskets

Light Up Africa

www.theafricanbaskets.com

www.lightupafrica.com

WHAT WE DO

BRANDING

CONFERENCING

EXHIBITIONS

We conceptualise a range of
visual, verbal and experiential.

Our expertise is the worldwide organisation of
conferences.

We conduct exhibitions of
international
standards.

MANUFACTURED GOODS

HOSPITALITY
For many developing countries, it constitutes
the single largest foreign exchange earner.

African trade exceeds US$ 80 billion annually and it is expected to continue growing
alongside the increase in population.

The African Travel Market

Made in Africa

www.theafricantravelmarket.com

www.madeinafricatrade.com

SPECIALIST SERVICES

SPONSORSHIP

ONLINE BRANDING

Our concepts often extend
into the digital & media
realm.

We align brands with
relevant sponsorship assets.

Online branding gets your
name out to the potential
clients.

STORY
We are a progressive organization that redefines brands
and builds businesses by creating multiple dynamic platforms. We organize world-class exhibitions and conferences of repute not only in Africa but also in other part of
the world. We also specialize in publishing business magazines for all sectors of industry in Africa.
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C A PA BILIT IES
OUR APPROACH:

Challenger Mentality

We work with some of the world's most innovative marketers:
clients who always think like challengers. And so do we.
Whether it's defying category norms, breaking conventions,
talking to an audience in a new way or across new channels;
whether it's changing behaviours through innovation, doing
something that's never been done before or even challenging
the client's brief - this way of thinking gets us to our most
creative, exciting and effective work.

OUR PURPOSE:

Unfair Share of Attention
Attention is the most competed-for currency in the 21st
century, and our focus is to give our clients’ brands an unfair
share of attention – both conscious and unconscious atten
tion – that far exceeds their market share, their budget, their
penetration and their distribution. We measure this in terms of
the effectiveness of our work, and we are proud to be the most
effective agency network for the last four consecutive years.

OUR MODEL:

Hyperbundled

Our hyperbundled approach involves pulling together teams
of our best talent from every discipline and from all over
Africa; from brand planning to creative, conferencing, organiz
ing exhibition, publication, specialist services and sponsor
ship. The approach ensures we deliver ideas that maximize the
opportunity for the brand as a whole and never just one
channel.

PR OC ESS

Here are some
reasons why we
stand out:

CREDIBILITY

EXPERTISE

We hold the longest standing
sponsorship relationship with
big companies and are responsible for managing and staging
globally.

Independent research by BMI
ranks us 1st in five key categories: brand strategy, experiential marketing, depth of staff,
reporting fee structure.

PIONEERING

ACCOUNTABILITY

Our ground-breaking apps and
socially-led campaigns are
leaders in their fields.

Our results speak for themselves. We set measurable
objectives for our campaigns
and track the outcomes, down
to the last detail.
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WOR K F LOW

Meetings, Incentives, Conventions, and Exhibitions has long
been the core competency of
the Kingdom that always
receives worldwide acceptance
for professionalism and excellence in both national and
international management.

Business Ethics

We seek to build a green image and our
production process are all socially
responsible

Respect

We give respect to our client's wishes and
seek to comply with them in order to bring
about the highest level of satisfaction

ntegrity

We commit ourselves to working with
utmost sincerity and integrity. We dedicate
ourselves wholeheartedly to our exhibitions and our clients.

Reliability

We are flexible and we set our deadlines, to
which it is our goal to meet.
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EX EC UT IV E
T EAMS

The company is made up of committed professionals, a
workforce who has developed and still continues
nourishing activities in over 10 countries around the
world

Sara Jilani

Matshidiso Khupe

Jack Kayonga

President

Vice President North America

Vice President Europe

sara@powerafricaevents.com

matshidiso@powerafricaevents.com

jack@powerafricaevents.com

Sebrina Mohammed

Vice President Middle East
sebrina@powerafricaevents.com

Gillian Tan

Robert Michael

Mbute Lutomia

Gisele Andrade

Vice President Asia

Vice President Group Marketing

Vice President International Sales

Commercial Director

gillian@powerafricaevents.com

Josiah Adedokun
Strategic Projects Director
josiah@powerafricaevents.com
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robert@powerafricaevents.com

mbute@powerafricaevents.com

gisele@powerafricaevents.com

Eric Alonzo

Dale Hermann

David Osaze

Global Human Resources Director

Chief Technology Officer

Chief Financial Officer

eric@powerafricaevents.com

dale@powerafricaevents.com

david@powerafricaevents.com
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PA R T NER S

Our exhibitions attract top companies and brands
from all over the world. Our shows also clock
record-breaking visitor footfall. Our events feature
strong international presence from all over the
world.

SER V IC E

BRAND EXPERIENCE

Power Africa Events uses a variety of communication platforms in the most emotionally charged environments to create
or maintain the emotional bond between
international business community and
African brands.

CONCEPTUALISATION

We conceptualise a range of visual, verbal and experiential encounters between brands and consumers
and implement them in relevant and memorable
ways.Conceptualising the most effective way to
emotionally connect with the target audience in
environments where they are most receptive.

ACTIVATIONS

Managing and overseeing the roll-out and implementation of the entire campaign.

MEASUREMENT

Using selected third party suppliers, tracking campaign results based on pre-agreed objectives and
metrics.

www.powerafricaevents.com

CONFERENCING

Our expertise is the worldwide organisation
of conferences and events with a great affinity to detail planning, budget transparency
and a well-structured action plan. Our complete range of services includes the management of all logistical and administrative
aspects of conference organisation.

CONFERENCE MANAGEMENT

Being long-time leaders in the field of conference management, we have the flexibility to adapt to your association’s
requirements and customise our services to serve your
needs. Working with us will allow you the time and peace of
mind to pursue your overreaching strategic objectives
while we get on with delivering your conference.

ASSOCIATION MANAGEMENT

For all organisations, new, well-established or in a period of
change, We are an attractive option to work more efficiently
and achieve long or short-term goals. Our headquarters
serves as your headquarters and as a professionally staffed,
permanent secretariat for your association.

PUBLIC EVENT MANAGEMENT

We planned and managed social programmes for conferences and meetings as well as special public events from 50
people to 1 million people. We have the tools, the knowledge, the experience, and the people to ensure every detail
of your event is memorable.
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EXHIBITIONS

We conduct specialty trade fairs and
B2B exhibitions of international standards, with a keen eye on details, quality
and professionalism right from concept
to completion.

EXCELLENCE IS OUR ULTIMATE AIM

We envision raising the bar of the exhibition industry
by manifesting professionalism, commitment, excellence and high standard of exhibition organization.
By providing exceptional experiences in business
promotions, networking and discussion forums, PAE
serves as a catalyst for the tremendous growth &
development of the industry.

DYNAMIC APPROACH

Our mission is to build an ever-growing and dynamic
company with superior customer service, high integrity, tons of creativity and a global customer experience management. Collaboration, accountability
and passion are the core qualities that we believe in.

HIGH ON PROFESSIONALISM

Dedication, passion, integrity and innovation are the
core values of our company that have taken us this
far. The attempt to evolve at every step and to serve
the best with perfection has been our strength.
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WORLDWIDE CONTACTS
NORTH AMERICA

ASIA PACIFIC
China
India
Japan
Korea
Russia
Turkey

USA

EUROPE
Germany

MIDDLE EAST
Israel
UAE

China

Israel

Russia

Germany

Japan

Turkey

India
T: 011-23371540
Mathura Road Near,
Railway Colony
New Delhi

Korea

UAE

T: 010 6499 1899
No.7 Tianchen East Road,
Chaoyang District,
Beijing
T: 069 75 75-0
Ludwig-Erhard-Anlage 1
60327 Frankfurt am Main
Frankfurt

T:036404444
Rokach Blvd 101
Tel Aviv 6121002
Tel Aviv
T: 02-6000-0114
3-11-1 Ariake,
Koto-ku,
Tokyo
T: 02-6000-0114
513 Yeongdong-daero,
Samseong-dong,
Gangnam-gu,
Seoul

www.powerafricaevents.com

T: 0495926-3425
Mezhdunarodnaya ulitsa,
16, Krasnogorsk,
Moscow
T: 0468 52 51/54
Ofis No: 307-314,
Bakırköy, 34149
Istanbul
T: 0521012422
Shaikh Zayed Road,
Dubai World Trade Center
Dubai

USA

T: (212) 216-2319
429 11th Avenue
NY 10001
New York

ONLINE BRANDING

We begins each project with a full understanding and firm commitment to your strategic objectives. For brands looking to clarify, expand or rethink their perspective, we
offer the following strategic services.

CREATIVE DESIGN

Our skilled team brings digital concepts to life with
beautifully executed, creative design.

STRATEGY & CONSULTING

Our strategy services offer customized, digital solutions
to you into an industry leader.

WEB & MOBILE

Our professional development crew works on the
cutting edge of technology and best practices.

ONLINE MARKETING

Our specialized marketing teams work to extend your
conversions, repeat traffic, and expand your online
visibility.

www.powerafricaevents.com

SPECIALITY SERVICES

Our concepts often extend into the digital &
media realm, wherein we have had phenomenal success in being able to engage with
the target market directly.

PUBLIC RELATIONS

Within the realm of sponsorship PR, we map out the best
path to communicate in today’s multifaceted media landscape by providing editorial support, creative strategic solutions, media relations, content creation and exposure measurement.

DIGITAL & SOCIAL MEDIA

With our knowledge and expertise in both the digital and
social media space, we generate content strategies by utilising a brand¹s key messaging to targeted audiences ensuring that online engagement is meaningful and measurable
with the right people, in the right place, at the right time.
Utilising our market insights, our new social media division
has excelled, delivering impactful holistic campaigns with
top African brands

COMMERCIALISATION MANAGEMENT

Developing sustainable commercial programmes around
sponsorship assets, packaging and selling rights to relevant
brands and then following this up with sponsor servicing.

www.powerafricaevents.com

SPONSORSHIP

We align brands with relevant sponsorship assets
and leverage these relationships to build lasting,
loyal bonds between brands and consumers.

STRATEGIC SPONSORSHIP CONSULTING

Identifying sponsorship’s role within the marketing mix and
formulating a coherent, creative and measurable sponsorship
strategy grounded in consumer insights and brand needs (based
on objectives, target market, budget and brand strategy), and
that creates the springboard for impactful interaction with target
consumers

ASSET ACTIVATIONS AND PR

Leveraging the sponsored asset across multiple channels and
overseeing all aspects of implementation & on-site logistics
management.

COMMERCIALISATION, SALES AND SERVICING

Developing sustainable commercial programmes around sponsorship assets, packaging and selling rights to relevant brands
and then following this up with sponsor servicing.

SPONSORSHIP MANAGEMENT AND EVALUATION

Via access to 3rd party research agencies, we track campaign
results and convert the data into actionable insights that drive
future sponsorship choices and management.

www.powerafricaevents.com

EMPOWERING SMES

Micro, small and medium-sized enterprises –
which account for more than 90% of all businesses and around 70% of jobs worldwide – play a
pivotal role in stimulating economic growth and
providing employment for vulnerable groups
such as women, young entrepreneurs, and poor
communities.

MICROENTERPRISE

Power Africa Events is a brand name for the development and
promotion of African Micro & Small Enterprises worldwide.

SMALL ENTERPRISE

The participation of African Micro & Small Enterprises under the
Power Africa Events banner facilitates them to grow and expand
their business.

MEDIUM-SIZED ENTERPRISE

Power Africa Events creates a platform for Micro & Small enterprises in foreign Fairs to enable them to obtain credibility about
their competency and capability to supply goods/technologies
to foreign buyers matching International Standards.

www.powerafricaevents.com

US Africa Trade Fair

US - Power Africa Expo

Walter E. Washington Convention Centre

New York Expo Centre

Washington DC, USA

New York, USA

Conference and Exhibition

www.uspowerafrica.com

www.us-africatrade.com

RUS S IAN FE DE R ATIO N

Petersburg Africa Trade Fair

Moscow - Power Afric Expo

Ekaterinburg-Expo

Corcus Expo Convention Center

Conference and Exhibition

Petersburg, Russia

Moscow, Russia

www.petersburgafrica.com

www.moscowpowerafrica.com

RE PUBL IC O F TURKE Y

Istanbul Africa Trade Fair

Ankara - Power Africa Expo

CNR Expo

Congresium Exhibition Centre

Istanbul, Turkey

Ankara, Turkey

Conference and Exhibition

www.adpae.com

www.ankarapowerafrica.com

S O UTH KO RE A

Busan Africa Trade Fair

Seoul - Power Africa Expo

BEXCO

Coex Convention & Exhibition Centre

Conference and Exhibition

Busan, South Korea

Seoul, Korea

www.busanafricatrade.com

www.seoulpowerafrica.com

F E DE R AL RE PUBL IC O F GE RMANY

Frankfurt Africa Trade Fair

Berlin - Power Africa Expo
Conference and Exhibition

Messe Frankfurt

Messe Berlin Exhibition Centre

Frankfurt, Germany

Berlin, Germany

www.frankfurtafricatrade.com

www.berlinpowerafrica.com

E V ENTS

UNITE D S TATE S O F AME RIC A

UNITED AR AB EM IR ATES

Dubai Africa Trade Fair

Abu Dhabi Power Africa Expo

DWTC

Abu Dhabi National Exhibition Centre

Dubai, UAE

Abu Dhabi, UAE

www.dubaiafricatrade.com

www.adpae.com

Conference and Exhibition

PEOPLE’S REPUBLIC OF CHIN A

Guangzhou Africa Trade Fair

Beijing - Power Africa Expo

Canton Fair Complex

China International Exhibition Centre

Conference and Exhibition

Guangzhou, China

Beijing, China
www.beijingpowerafrica.com

www.guangzhouafricatrade.com

STATE OF ISR AEL

Jerusalem Africa Trade Fair

Tel Aviv - Power Africa Expo
Conference and Exhibition
Expo Tel Aviv

ICC

Tel Aviv, Israel

Jerusalem, Israel

www.telavivpowerafrica.com

www.jerusalemafricatrade.com

JAPAN

Osaka Africa Trade Fair

Tokyo - Power Africa Expo

INTEX Osaka

Tokyo Big Sight

Osaka, Japan

Tokyo, Japan

www.osakaafricatrade.com

www.tokyopowerafrica.com

Conference and Exhibition

REPUBLIC OF INDIA

Mumbai Africa Trade Fair

Delhi - Power Africa Expo
Conference and Exhibition

CIDCO

Pragati Maidan Exhibition Centre

Mumbai, India

Delhi, India

www.mumbaiafricatrade.com

www.delhipowerafrica.com

GOVERNMENTS

MEDIA

CHAMBER OF COMMERCES

ASSO

OCIATIONS

PA R T NER SH IP

Our exhibitions attract top companies and
brands from all over the world. Our shows
also clock record-breaking visitor footfall.
Our events feature strong international
presence from countries such as Italy,
Germany, USA, UK, UAE, China, Thailand,
Sigapore, Hong Kong and more.
BECOME OUR CUSTOMER
Join us as an exhibitor or visitor in any of our shows and
look forward to a world of endless business opportunities
because we value your business and do the very best to
see that your business plans succeed in the shortest time
possible.

PARTNER WITH US
Our shows reflect an international flavour in terms of
attendees, attract important officials and decision
makers and cover the best in product offerings. As organizers of leading shows in the industry, you can support
us through various business partnerships.

EXPORT AGENCIES

SUPPLIERS

SME’S

THIS IS THE TIME FOR AFRICA

"One magnificent pride of Africa is ours opportunity to
show the world complete readiness of Africa’s trade and
investment"
www.powerafricaevents.com

Africa exports to the rest of the world and annualised growth,
2019-2023 (Projected)
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African imports from the rest of the world and annualised growth,
2019-2023 (Projected)
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events

Making Africa a Global
Buisness Destination

5,000+

60,000+

EXHIBITING COMPANIES

ATTENDEES

20

500+

HOST CITIES

MEDIA

340

4,500+

WORKSHOPS

PAYING DELEGATES

780

10

SPEAKERS

HOST COUNTRIES

www.powerafricaevents.com

events

HEAD OFFICE
UAE
TwoFour54, Yas Creative Hub
+971 (52)101 2422 P.O Box 769788
Abu Dhabi
Ethiopia
Bole Road, Africa Avenue
+251 (911)202288 P.O Box 70633
Addis Ababa
info@powerafricaevents.com
www.powerafricaevents.com

Member To Be

